SYNOPSIS
After 8 years survival on a beach, Rose returns to her hometown to settle unfinished
business.
In a small house in a run down seaside town, GEOFF vacuum cleans his lounge whilst
JANET, his alcoholic and wheelchair bound partner, tries to get his attention. She’s got a
migraine and begs him to get her something to take oﬀ the edge.
Geoﬀ lives to take care of LILY, his beloved 8-year-old grand daughter. In between taking
her to and from school he shops, cooks, cleans and provides Janet with liquid
“medication”.
Janet has a grown up daughter, VIOLET, who also lives in the house. She avoids chores and
responsibilities around the house which Geoﬀ has put up with until now.
One day, when Geoﬀ carries shopping to his car, an aggressive stranger with a face mask
camouflaged with bird feathers and teeth confronts him. Before the stranger can attack, a
passerby stops to help and the stranger escapes, leaving behind a message on the
windscreen from Rose.
After 8 years of absence, it appears that Rose, the youngest daughter of Janet, has
returned after disappearing at the age of 14. The tension in the household intensifies when
a brick smashes through a window and a written message appears on the outside of the
house. Rose reveals herself when Geoﬀ is on his way to take Lily to school. Unsure of her
motives he warns her not to go near his grand daughter.
Rose has camped in an old bunker, which overlooks town. With her, she has brought Thorn,
her mentor and protector. Thorn pushes her towards violence but Rose is worried about the
young girl and stages a kidnap to get to know her.
Geoﬀ is beside himself with terror and anger when Lily is taken from him and when she’s
returned, the same evening, he barricades the entrance points of the house and forbids
anyone to leave.
Rose’s campaign of intimidation continues while Geoﬀ’s measured life spirals out of control.
Why has Rose come back and what is Geoﬀ scared of? As the seagulls settle for the night,
the 8-year-old rift between Rose and Geoﬀ is about to get settled – once and for all.

CAST
GABRIELLE SHEPPARD - ROSE
Gabrielle is a Bristolian Actor and graduated in 2015 from East 15. She also
trained at Bristol Old Vic’s ‘Made in Bristol’ course from 2001 - 2012. Short
film credits include: The Dead Drop, Cat Fight, Jack, Iktsuarpok and
Patient 48. Theatre credits include: A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Bridge
Theatre), Happiness Ltd (toured to 5 venues), Foodie (Hope Theatre), A
World Without Work (Arcola Theatre), SE1 (Young Vic), Waking Beauty
(Ovalhouse), A+E (New Wolsey), I Would Not (National Theatre, Bristol Old
Vic) and Coram Boy (Bristol Old Vic).

ADAM RADCLIFFE - GEOFF
Adam graduated from Mountview Academy of Theatre Arts in 2014 and made
his professional debut in 2015 in the national tour of Stephen Daldry’s An
Inspector Calls. He has since appeared in a number of adverts and made his
TV debut in Emmerdale in 2016. Previous roles whilst in training include Duke
Senior and Duke Frederick in As You Like It. In Eduardo De Fillippo’s
Saturday, Sunday, Monday he played the central role of Don Peppino Priore
and he played Barry in Nick Payne’s The Same Deep Water as Me.

JESSICA HYNES - JANET
As both a writer and performer, Jessica Hynes has worked prolifically in
television, film and theatre. She joined Simon Pegg on the sketch show, Six
Pairs of Pants and later came up with Spaced, an instant success,
commissioned for a second series. Jessica has won two British Comedy
Awards and was nominated for a Laurence Olivier Award for her work in the
play, The Night Heron, in 2001. She was also nominated for a Best Actress
BAFTA Award for the film, Tomorrow La Scala!. Jessica recently wrote,
directed and starred in The Fight.

MIRANDA - LILY
Miranda’s first feature film role was Imogen in the BAFTA-nominated Notes
on Blindness. She has also appeared in several short films, most recently
The Time Tree, in which she played the lead role of Anne, an Elizabethan
deaf girl and Pia in which she played the title role. She has recently played a
guest lead role in BBC TV drama, Casualty, as Luna, a kidney transplant
patient. Her theatre roles include one of the three Witches in the 2018 RSC
production of Macbeth at the Barbican in London, with Christopher
Eccleston and Niamh Cusack.

ROSIE STEEL - VIOLET
Rosie graduated from drama school in 2012 with a First Class honours degree
in Theatre Arts with a strong focus on Musical Theatre. She has since worked
in a variety of roles in both musical theatre and on screen across the UK;
Ranging from feature films to music videos, supporting leads in musicals to
short films for London Arts students.

PAUL FORMAN - CONNOR
Paul is a bilingual actor in both English and French. He trained at Drama
Studio London where he was nominated for the BBC Radio Carelton Hobbs
Award. His credits include John in the Oﬃe Nominated play Holding The
Man at the Blockley Jack Studio Theatre, Romeo in Romeo and Juliet,
Bottom from A midsummer Night’s Dream and Stephen Guest from The
Mill on the Floss. Since then he has played a variety of parts in both Feature
and Short length films.
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DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT
The idea for Seagull was developed after I left the city and moved to Folkestone. After a number of
years I became aware of a character, Mungo, who lived on the beach in his own home made shack. It
inspired me and made me think of reasons why someone would choose to live off grid, away from
people and society.
In contrast to the familiar sounds of the city, the sounds of the seaside are filled with never ending
squawks from seagulls that roam the sky. During breeding season you may hear a high pitched
whistle amongst the squawks, which comes from seagull babies. When the babies get older they
move about and sometimes fall from their nest. Since they haven’t learnt to fly yet they can’t get back
up but the parents continue to protect them. This can lead to intense and distressing moments. In
order to protect their babies, the seagulls will dive toward those who come near to chase them away.
Those who have found themselves in this situation will recognise the uncomfortable feeling when the
birds dive towards you. Add the slightly sinister look of the seagull’s face and the character of Rose
was born.
One of nature’s fundamental laws is to protect its offspring. From a female lion protecting its cubs, to
seagulls going through bins to feed their babies; underneath the surface of every living creature lies
the inherent battle for survival.
Rose was abused and thrown away by her prime carer and left for dead. Yet, she finds a way to
survive because her instinct tells her she must. Despite being badly damaged, her instinct gives her
purpose; to safeguard her baby. It’s the basic law of nature and Rose doesn’t feel she has a choice.
The other theme, which fascinates me, is the difference between a victim and an empowered
individual. Children who survive abuse inevitably see themselves as victims at some stage of their
adult lives. Physical and emotional abuse is often linked to lack of confidence and low self-esteem.
Taking control of ones life and using ones power for good can help the recovery process. When this
process takes place the abused moves from being a victim to becoming an empowered individual, an
all-together different state of mind.
Rose’s instinct gives her purpose, which allows her to survive. Despite being let down by all the adults
in her life, her instinct demands that she survive to safeguard her own child. She’s angry and hurt but
manages to channel her energies and become empowered. Her instinct for safeguarding and survival
is stronger than her need for revenge.
The script was born out of Rose’s character and the structure was adopted to create suspense without
the need for a big budget. It makes effective use of flashbacks and drip-feeds the audience with
enough information to make them want to solve the mystery without giving too much away.

CREW
PETER BLACH - WRITER/DIRECTOR/PRODUCER
Peter was born in Denmark and started working in the TV industry in London in 1995. He trained in
post-production and later progressed into production working on DANCER IN THE DARK by Lars
von Trier, and a number of reality-TV shows. In 2000 he started producing content for pioneering
internet companies and later founded KLIP FILMS, a production company to serve the corporate,
arts and public sector.
Throughout his career he has written, directed and produced many short films of which some have
screened at international film festivals. Two of his films was nominated for the TIME OUT AWARD:
MEAT in 2007, and THE PREACHER in 2008.

HAYLEY MEDWELL - PRODUCER
Hayley is an entrepreneur and has been a producer for 12 years ago. Initially she worked with the
music industry before moving in to music videos and short films. In 2016 she produced two feature
films, SEAGULL and TURN BACK, both micro-budget productions, which featured known faces in
front of the camera. TURN BACK was set in rural Spain and Ibiza.
Soon after completion of photography in October 2016, Hayley worked for CARDINAL RELEASING
Ltd, delivering catalogue content to the company’s sale agent and producing BESIDE BOWIE: THE
MICK RONSON PROJECT, BB KING: ON THE ROAD and CHUCK BERRY.

JAMES ABBOTT - WRITER
James is a multitalented artist who works within stand-up comedy, short stories, screenplays and
comic books. He also acts and produces digital art such as theatre posters and covers for comic
books. James’s comedy writing has received awards and multiple nominations at short film festivals.
He has recently lectured on the subject of digital comic books at an international comics symposium.

RAMI BARTHOLDY - CINEMATOGRAPHER
Hayley is an entrepreneur and has been a producer for 12 years ago. Initially she worked with the
Originally from Denmark, Rami came to the UK in 1999 to work in the film industry. He started as a
camera trainee and has since worked his way up through all the roles of the camera department. The
experience gained from climbing the ladder in the camera department has made him
a pragmatic and technically comprehensive cameraman. He has worked on many well known
productions such as MAMMA MIA, MR SELFRIDGE, POLDARK and THE LAST DRAGONSLAYER.

COMPOSER - DAN WATTS
A graduate of the MUSICIANS INSTITUTE LONDON, Dan is an accomplished guitarist and pianist
working in contemporary music, film and TV. Credits include the DR WHO spin-oﬀ, THE SARAH
JAMES ADVENTURES; the BBC/Freemantle science fiction fantasy WIZARDS VS. ALIENS (2012);
documentaries, THE STORY OF THE COSTUME DRAMA (2008 - ITV) and FPR NEDA (2010 – HBO);
and cooking shows SIMPLY ITALIAN (2012 - Channel 4/Freshone) and MY KITCHEN (2011 - Good
Food Channel/Endermol).
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